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[2] 

[4] 

1 (a closed blood travels, inside blood vessels / AW ;
double blood travels through the heart twice during one, complete circuit / circulation
of the body ;  AW
A pulmonary and systemic, systems / circuits

(b) P to right atrium ;
Q to (semilunar) pulmonary or aortic valve ;
R to, vena cava / pulmonary artery ;
S to, septum / wall(s) of ventricles ;

(c) (i) 75 (beats per minute) ;;

if incorrect answer or no answer allow one mark for extraction from Fig. 5.2 or for correct 
working 
e.e.g.10 beats in 8 secon
10/8 × 60 [2] 

(ii) max 3 if only description or only explanation given
lowest pressure in aorta, is 10.8 kPa /  varies between 10.8-11.2 kPa v in left ventricle
is 0 KPa ;
difference between highest and lowest is greater in the ventricle / AW ;
4.8 – 5.2 kPa for aorta, 16.0 kPa in left ventricle ;

reference pressure differences (in  left ventricle) as a direct result of ventricular systole  
and diastole ;  
semilunar / aortic, valve prevents backflow from aorta into ventricle ; 
(so) no / little, blood in ventricle, when fully contracted / AW ;  
elastic recoil of artery maintains (diastolic) blood pressure ; 
AVP ;  [max 4] 

[1] 

[max 1] 

(d) (i) coronary arteries ;

(ii) insufficient, glucose / oxygen (to, cardiac / heart, muscle) ;
angina ;
heart attack / myocardial infarction / cardiac arrest ;
description of anaerobic conditions in muscle ;

(e) coronary (artery) by-pass (graft) operation ;
R by-pass unless qualified
A described
insertion of a (coronary) stent ; A described
heart transplant ;
angioplasty ;   A described
AVP ; e.g. calcium-channel blockers / named
further detail of treatments e.g. anticoagulants after angioplasty [max 2] 

[Total: 16] 
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2 (a) accept ora
penalise once if refs. in context of rates e.g. faster
no cells remaining, correct concentration value given (accept up to  0.26%) ;
100% / AW, cells remaining, ref. from 0.86%–0.9% / AW ;
steep increase in percentage cells remaining between 0.5–0.8% ; A to 0.7% if next
marking point included
steepest increase between 0.7–0.8% ;
comparative data quote to support ref. to increase ;   [max 3] 

(b) max 5 if no mention of water potential anywhere in the answer
correct use of term osmosis linked to water potential (in context of high to low) ;

0% and 0.7% 
(net) water in (to red cells) ; 

general ref. to bursting at  0%, all cells burst / (haemo)lysis of all cells ;
0.7%, some cells burst ;  ora either concentration ;  
cell membrane cannot withstand pressure ;    
(0.7%) (remaining) cells swollen / cell volume increases ; 
0.7% water potential gradient not as steep as in, water / 0% ; 

1.5% 
(net) loss of water from cells ; 
cells, shrink / AW or cell volume decreases ; A descriptions relative to biconcave disc shape 

[max 6] 
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(c) 4, oxygen molecules / O2, per (molecule of) haemoglobin ;
(forms) oxyhaemoglobin (in lungs) ; A marking points 1 and 2 as equation
ref. oxygen remains bound until blood in area of low pO2 / high pCO2 / high(er)
temperature ; A in area of respiring tissues (max 3)
carbon dioxide combines with haemoglobin ;
terminal, amine / amino, group of haemoglobin ; A –NH2

carbamino-haemoglobin ; R carboxyhaemoglobin
ref. to hydrogen ions from carbonic acid ;
ref. carbon dioxide remains bound until blood in area of low pCO2 / high pO2 ; [max 4] 

[2] 

(d) (i) 19.7 / 20  (%) ;;

allow 1 mark if incorrect answer but correct working shown
7.3 – 6.1 / 6.1 × 100  /  1.2 / 6.1 × 100

(ii) partial pressure / AW, of oxygen is, low / lower than at sea level ;
haemoglobin less well saturated ;
more red blood cells / more haemoglobin ;
compensates for, smaller volume of oxygen absorbed (per red blood cell) / lower
saturation of haemoglobin ;
A ref. to tissues receiving sufficient oxygen
AVP ; e.g. ref to erythropoietin (EPO) [max 3] 

[Total: 18] 
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3 (a)(a no increase below 40 au; 

2 (most) rapid production above 60 au; 

3 correct reference to Figs.; 2 max 

(b)b) glucose to pyruvate/glycolysis;

2 pyruvate to lactate; 

3 reference lactate dehydrogenase; 

4 in absence/shortage of oxygen to muscles; 

5 pyruvate acts as a hydrogen acceptor; 

6 reduced NAD to NAD/NAD regenerated; 3 max 

(c)c lactate must be oxidised;

2 extra oxygen required; 

3 this is the oxygen debt; linked to point 2 3 

(d) more anaerobic respiration/insufficient oxygen supply; 1 

Total 9 
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Question Expected Answers  Marks 

 4 (a) thicker wall; 

smaller / narrower lumen; 

more muscle / more elastic tissue / more / thicker tunica media; 

ref to ‘crinkly’ / crenulated / wavy / folded, lining / endothelium / 

     tunica intima;     R.  epithelium 

ref to wall to diameter ratio e.g. thicker wall to diameter ratio; 

more collagen fibres / more tunica adventitia / externa; 

circular / rounded shape compared to irregular shape; 

A. converse points for vein

 max 3 

(b) provide a large surface area / surface area to volume ratio;

for gas exchange / carbon dioxide out and oxygen in;

short diffusion distance across capillary wall / one cell thick

 capillary wall / 1-2µm c. wall / thin endothelium; 

R. epithelium    R.  thin wall unqualified

small size enables blood to be as close as possible to lung 

 cells / air in alveolus / capillaries in close contact with 

 alveolus (wall); 

 (so) diffusion is efficient / takes place easily / maximises 

 efficiency of diffusion; 

  max 3 

(c) destroys / paralyses / inhibits / weakens cilia;    R.  kill

mucus gla nds / goblet cells produce more mucus;

tar contains carcinogens / chemicals which damage DNA /

     genes / oncogenes; 

ref cancer / tumour; 

epithelium / lining replaced by scar tissue; 

 max 3 

[Total    9] 
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